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iRepetition of Benton Affair 

Feared in Case of 
British Official

AIDS FEDERAIS

One of Principal Phases of Scheme for 
tion of Natural Resources o 
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SAW POSSIBILITIES IN 18S
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Collections Effected Promptly

UNCERTAINTY IS BADCharge Against e8t. Clair Douglas i« 
^ That He Instructed Feds in Mili

tary Tactics Before Capture of 
Zacatecas.

Delay in Announcing Report of Inter- 
Commerce Commission Is

Industry Has Grown So Rapidly That Now *»«* •
About 115,000,000, Twice Value of AM Other Llvw*e#k 
According to Government Census Figures—-Last Year a

Vblué W Fo* Aggregates 
the Island,

state _______
Thought to Be One of Main 
of Unrest.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

promise 
tie ;
(asm. _____________
the belief that the harvest is going 
to be far above the average is respon
sible for the feeling that business is 
likely to be very much better In the 
fall than it la now of has been for sev
eral months past. This should not be 
taken to Indicate that theer is any dis
position now to forge ahead, hut it

Washington, July 
ment of State and the British 
bassy are seriously worried 
what threatens to be a repetition of 
the Benton case in the arrest by Con
stitutionalists of Albert

4.—The Depart - 
Em- 

.over

Halifai, N S.

on, July 4.—Except for the 
of excellent crops, there "ib lit- 

in the situation to cause enthus- 
It can be said, however, ttiat

Th« fur-farming Industry, or the do- attended with many «/Acuities, 
meatlcation of fur-bearing animate In while Ih a few cues the produ 
capitivity in Canada, 
ranked as one of the principal features 
of ouF conservation of

IlNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

ct of
young ones has beenjlarge, the pro
duction last year wa less than two 
young one* per pair i ared to matur
ity. Breeders as yet# have been un
able to overcome the many losses of 
young foxes, at sh< -tty after birth, 
although adult foxes i -e very healthy 
in captivity. Moreover, there 
never been any epldem® dl 
er serious malady afl 
in the Island ranches 
ing value of the fojfcs for breeding 
purposes, however, ov rcame this fail
ure to a large degree and the worst 
the investors have h d to encounter 
as yet has been a confpanaively small 
dividend or no-divtdeqti at,all.

The effect of the development of the 
fox farming industry an the province 
has been revolutionary. In spite of 
the general business depression and the 
tightness of the money market of late, 
money h^s been more plentiful than 
ever before. . The industry has at
tracted attention in other countries, a 
number of the ranches being owned by 
foreign capitalist*, although until last 
year 90

;
St. Clair 

Douglas, British vice-consul at Zaca
tecas. Douglas is threatened with 
oourt martial on a charge of aidi 
the Fédérais, 
quick executh 
Mr.
Em bass

can now be

natural re
sources scheme. This has been brought 
about chiefly by the success that has 
attended the experimental work that 
has been, and is being done 
nectlon with the breeding and ranch
ing of foxes in captivity, 
have been made during the last decade 
or so to domesticate practically all the 
various types of fur-bearing animals 
found in this country, but the fox has 
received the greatest attention, owing 
chiefly to the greater value and popu
larity of the fox fur on the world’s 
markets.

possibilities of the industry 
were first recognized by two farmers, 
Charles Dalton and Robert Oulton, in 
Prince Edward Island. These twp 
men began experimenting with red 
foxes about 1887. For many yearçs 
they kept their experiments closely 
guarded, until they had 
themselves that it was po 
breed and rear silver foxes 5 
and produ 
than could

ng
of, and the' prospect 

on has been held 
Douglas appealed* to the British 
— jy two days ago, and the Em- 

after directing the British 
consular agent at Toi 
the matter 
Villa, solicit 
the State Department, 

ectfh
Douglas is that
Federal troops in military tactics 
prior to the capture of Zâcatecas by 
the rebels. According to informa
tion here, though Mr. Douglas was 
pointedly requested by the Fédérais 
to instruct them, he consistently re
fused to aid them in any way. 
information has been laid before 
State Department and General Vil 
. The State Department Droit

and at Reasonable flattt
* <1.620 book, w.n

TWM German,; ID, 
i of -pjropean nalidns, In) 
olyçiek .to hçr credit;
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COMPANY BUSINESS. ER WITH Y0U ON ALL TRUST

has 
isease or oth- 

ctihg the foxes 
The advanc-

give much satisfaction to know that 
Wen as depressed as conditions are at 
the moment they might he much 
A poor cro 
else that

rreon to take

* Mwey. in New ïni$TÊ 

i J9th Street Into' up-toivi,
S* - ■

àfoâëiëT co.. up direct with General 
ed the good offices of Attempts

*°P year on top of everything 
the country has had to digest 

Would indeed be a catastrophe!
But turning to the 

astonishing to 
reports are tha 
nearly ev 
told, the :
fts high as 60 per cent.

THE M0LS0NS BANK The c charge against Mr. 
he instructed the■ • Ï

, Si8& tl,a' à"*few V.drK city teach a to*. 
OOo v.nd that ir.ccn-e tax 
Idt ..«i^gregates 510.000,000.

iey say i that eô
is afftcte/I })y beauty atii 
fength euiienlca will take

It Is
see how universally the 
it business Is poor. In 

same story is 
ing off in orders running 

In extreme 
A canvass of many leading 

merchants reveals many reasons as- 
signed for the depression

present:Incorporated 1855
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line the

fallHud Office—MONTREAL 
£8 Branches In Caagda. 

il—tt In AU Parti of the World.
Saving! Department at all Branche*

LETTERS of credit 
HavEllers’ cheques
ay-TS AND MONEY ORDERS 
i Central Banking Butine— Tramaeted

IThis The
11a. . , the tariff,

too much legislation regulation and in
vestigation, the Mexican situation, etc.

Without doubt, however, the con
tinued delay in the rate case—a part 
of regulation—Is the biggest factor now 
making for hesitation. Even if the de
cision were not as favorable as is now 
hoped and believed it will l>e, there Is 
no question that the fact that the Issue 
were out of the way would remove the 
biggest load which is hanging

} promptly 
ffices on

ISSUED undertook to use its g< 
behalf of the English 
far has .received r 
representations, as it 
through Consular Agent -

man, .but 
no answer to su

has made
. „ CaiTothers
to General Villa or General Carranza. 
The Embassy,
from the British consular agent at 
Torreon that Central Villa seemed 
inclined to take a -reasonable view of 
the case, and promptly telegraphed 
the general in command at Zacatecas 
to give Mr. Douglas a fair trial and 
to take no hasty steps.

Reparation for Benton.
Mr. Douglas's official

beiih introduced in thé 
regëiftitIves of the Unlteà 
hfbit government officials

n!eyr Purcell, the Halifax 
ftlloonfat, was drowiiéd' fo 
h at Windsor, N. S., after 
his baljpop,

oh per cent .of all capital In
vested In’ the Industry was that of 

convinced residents of the Island, 
ssible to Of course there has been over-cap!- 

- ... „n ranches talization of foxes, over confidence in
. , Lq. ty of fur ,he future, ot the Industry, and In «

mate In the wHd‘ « the,anl" ,ew case».' prrhaps, nome shndy denis
great deal of exhertm.m ,They. dld a have l»'™ put on the market to hood- 
curfna foxM frn^ W° ' pr°' wlnk lnvestorn, but there Is no galn-
the country and nnenv /0" ,!“r'" °f "a>insr thr fact ‘hat the Industry Is 
imny so a, to nef ênm cum" belnB flrml>’ “‘ahlishee. as one of the
extend their înL^m o.eap a' t0 most leBU|mate in the country. The 
they sold on *the ‘ t"”',, TbC peUs Pre»ent stock of foxes Is comparatively

«“"is SS.-JTS stesi1 —«■ ™ -
’ ’ .Miui entlon was drawn to ’ the rtials be dom
possibilities of the industry, and fhe demamlîi
throughout Eastern Canada the fox-
rarpiing industry began to claim at
tention. Those who already
tanches stopped selling the pelts and 
the year 1911 saw, th^ last of the pelts 
jjeing marketed, frith the exception of 
^,^ î4entQl1y ‘ diseased or

All the re^t were retained 
ter breeding purposes and the prices 

far above the pelt value.

LONDON Kng.

YOUR JULY DIVIDENDS
~~ Can Be Safely

INVESTED TO NET 10P.C.
i"'micd.i„.

Varllculars on appllcatl.,n E times the Interest rcoulrcfncms.

however, has heard

_ over the 
country. There is nothing so disturb
ing as uncertainty.
, However, any change In conditions 
from now on must he for the better 
When that change will come, it Is quite 
impossible to predict, but 
above the crops ought to be

n from the Internatlonlti 
Agriculture reports Aul- 

crop to be ohc-elfchté 
last year. XV-,

bodies have been brought 
e from i he sunken nlill 
ss by Diver Bhlnfcbtu," of 
ilvage Company. '• '

:

si tion makes as stated 
a III g level.'

Wheat Harvesting Continus» Unintsr-

Althoueh rains have fallen In the 
Jouthweat, harve»linK of wheat, thus 
tar, has encountered no serious Inter
ruption. The movement of the new 
article is now assuming terne pro- 
portions.and by the end of the month 
ipovement will be general. Because of 
the indifferent, showing abroad the 
foreigner la a large buyer nf the new 
crop. In this connection the sulplus 
n Kansàg ftinne will amount to more 

than the entire exportation during 1913 
Scattered reports have been received 

telling of damage to oats as result of 
drought. This grain 
however, is doing well.

any measures against his person ex- 
tpemely . serious. Mr. Benton, .who 
was murdered In General Villa's office 
at Juarez, if not by General Villa's own 
hand, was a private citizen, but Sir 
Edward Grey In the House of Commons 
Said flatly that If the faction of Ben- 
tpA'a murderers ever got Into a position 
of responsibility, full reparation would 
bd' demanded. Even In that case sir

tion into Mexico, for he said that the 
cost „would be prohibitive. That wan 
before the rebels captured -Tampico. 
Now punitive measures could be un
dertaken at little cost and with little 
danger, as Tampico could be destroy
ed by British ships without the landing 
of a single man. The Constitutional
ists lack of a port at the time of the 
murder of Mr. Benton was mentioned 
by Sir Edward as one reason for not 
taking sharp reprisals. it is hoped 
however, that Mr. Douglas will be re
leased after full explanation has beer, 
made. Mr. Benton was apparentl; 
Wintered in hot blood after harsh

Tb Dominion Savings “
tad Investment Society p—'an^r,
| ' Dominion savings building ' SLSôpmems.10'1 wl“ prevent seriolls

LONDON, CANADA

..that #fur-l>earlng ani- 
Iteted in order to meet 

a -zsrr* an<* ln the case of
foxes 1t will be many years before the 
market is In any Way gluted with black 
dnd silver grades. The present high 
priceB for. breeders will continue for 
Some time, after which values will de
cline to the pelt basis

y-tem wf », Skins.
The value of allvSr fox

G. A. ROBINSON & CO.
flgJjggÇHANTS BANK BUILDING. MONTR

:•
I,-. Tupper celebrated his 

yesterday. Sir Ohèrlei 
lUrvlving Father of thfe 
eratlori.

i iL.

Looks like it, if you- are

The best coal is just good 
enough for our trade, and 
I# is the kind of coal we

! American tvorki 
(nk 3.6 per cetfl 
"German workman I4.fi 
l the Huesian workman

>r m*

Sttoktu» Sailing* Oat 1,1
ALL LINES

w. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Vidwie Seuv.
___ _______ TEL- MAIN 7370—7171

. . ... ___ skins ad
vanced 300 per debt, during the period 
1892-1911 ; the >vftlue of the qro " 
skin advanced. 126 per cent, during 
same period; the red foar skin 245 per 

coun- cent., the blue fox skin 100 per cent 
good types afid the white fox skin 350 
the many according, to Information issued by the 

on the Commission of Conservation During 
vmonai . a Phen- the past three years the increase in
ftThrLS? l0Pment' Prices,0f foxes Prices has bee ^greater than ever he- 

^ Ièd ^ Purposes rose in two fore. At the June sates 1913 the silver 
years from $2,000 to $15,000 and sales fo* «kin advanced 25 per cent • at the 
S htoHÎ SnS h.a,Vce taken P'ace J^uary, 1914, sales they advanced SS 
as high *6 $20,000 to $36,000 per pair. Par cent, and at the recent June sales 

877 Ranches in P. E I Prices,were very firm, the demand for

1ÎÎ» ”h!„" lit-~yasto 1,m"

œsrSSriS 1
?*rT*l?;nKAt r^oy r ^<»a"d a aumb,rhhifvhéBst„ldP

;F^a-îr„ ^

s sat»Ld-s? bbyy ■,=£ -to«d ™ne,rahlP8* These ranches c°n- is there Zha? the mW.^et ^ I The ti]UnB of the hill
î?602 aîî0ruïeSi°fiin.18:rade3, °f which breeding purposes is to bJfoiîndThv 7 a h,°8ti,e move hut as one of the 

S861S 8llXer fOXes’ 566 a« native Island fox possesses the mo.î U3Ual and necessa^ formal steps in 
S52' redH and 130 unclassed valuable fur to be found^oL th. co,n,nect,»n w.*tth the-uitlmate reorganl-

. Ml. This enumeration was made fox species in Canada the sifwr zaî on <>f the property which will re
in August last under authority of the being more pronounced and \ . 8U,t U is h»Ped from the action of the

s£=£S=S SrSSSSri ““of 114 per cent, formerly paid with a rnislnv , favorable to the
valuation of the young foxes’for ahe that the 'stand hTd^taken'IKe 'V'g f°

ESfiSSi. ... , , writing from Charlottetown, P.E I
Ths Value of the Industry. has the following to say: “The perfect

The value of the offspring was esti- a<*aPtedness of this Province to the 
mated at $3,717,163, the taxes accru- Production of the highest grade of fox

, --------- lng: to the Province amounting to $37,- fu/* *8 indicated by the superior prices
London. July 4.—The usual monthly l72" The ave5e va,ue of the silvers w“ic* fhe pe,ls of the Island foxes se- 

comparison published by the Bankers’ WJLS taken at #4-893. of crosses as $992. ^ured in years gone by, and also by 
Magazine of the aggregate value of °f redB as ,66’ and ot unclassed as f pre8ent high value of the red fox 
387 securities dealt in on the London ,*100" The estimated value of the fox 8 , from thls region as compared 
Stock Exchange shows decrease for lndustry in the Province, at December ..lV comm°n skins. Although the last 
June of £2,434,000 in prices or 0 07 31, 1918, was $15,186,150, which is equal , d tox on the Island was supp 
per cent^ which follows a decrease "of t0 tw,ce the va,ue of all the cattle, have been kiUed early in 1911,
£ 20,629,000, or 0.6 per cent in May horses, sheep, swine and poultry on the ftrain has been perpetuated and even

The heaviest decline is shown "by rsland, ati shown by the Canadian Cen- “"Proved upon in the captive royal
African mines which fell off £773 - 8US of l911' the total of which was black8- The temperature and humidity 
000, or 1.4 per cent. ’ given as $7,489,754. on the Island are a happy medium be-

Home rails registered a decline of Last year the dividends paid by sev- lW.een the intense cold and the moist 
£117,000, or 0.04 per cent. eral fox companies in the province were dul1 weather of Newfoundland, Labra-

American securities of £ iio 000 or enormous- the cash dividend in one d?r and Alask^, and the warmer, drier
0.1 per cent. ' ’ case amounting to 500 per cent. Out w-eather of regions further south. The

British and India funds, on the other of 21 companies, 4 paid 300 per cent t&r. northem furs are said to be coarse 
hand, advanced £1,047,000 or 0 2 ner or over: 4 paid between 200 and 300 and 8haggy, while the furs produced 
cent, and foreign government stocks per 06,11 •' 8 between 100 and 200 per J“e Southern States a*» eald to be 
£1,702,000, or 0.2 per cent. cent and 10 under 100 per cent, the 118:111 and thin.”

lowest being 20 per cent. There has been much criticism di-------------------------- m.nn«.numt », ^ .. . T, , L ,
rented toward the fox-farming industry INCOME T-JL nouncement was made that I.loyda had
”f !ate. and some of it Is quite Juati- Sarnia; Ont., July 4.—It' u *ucceede<l and so brought Its deposits
fled. Speculators and promoters have ed that about 200 Canadians whr " f kure8 up to £ 105,210,059, everybody
oSîQf«Ura<îed ^ in some 08868 ^eir side at Sarnia and work at Port Hu- cxpected that its energetic rival would

5ave,been pr?tty 8hady' but ron w111 be affected by the new Unit- not long be left behind, 
the actual development has been quite ed States income tax law * , „ “" oenma"
l^iUmate and steady. The present Jority of these are girts „lncldentaHy th« struggle of two great
prices for breeders appear high, but re- small salaries, and general financial concerns for the banking bus-
liable authorities appear satisfied that is felt. gnation ine8S of c^ntle» that are
they are Justified. The industry un
doubtedly deserves close attention, and 
it |e to be hoped that any retarding 
influences will be entirely eliminated 
thereby strengthening the basis 
which the industry is now being es
tablished.

Trips«obh rose 
Pairs of foxes have been in 
(hand, especially 
apd black strain, 
try has
for breeding pu 
ranches that ha

il aayS that a reduction 
of •England rate Is how 
Lie- of only a few wCtks. 
d of easy moriey Is

great de- thethose of the 
strain, and the entire 

* )l|en scoured for 
edlng

sell. Abroadon the whole, 
^, Weather con

tinues favorable to corn. In the North
west complain Is that too much 
weather has prevailed Jn the 
wheat territory But taken at large 
crop promise la as good, If not slightly 
better, than last month and predictions 
are that the aggregate of the three 
major grains will exceed last year's 
harvest by about 750,000,000 bushels 

Speculatively, wheat prices 
the week sold to lowest levels 
1903, and coarse grain values also 
terially depreciated.

per cent..rposes on
, ^ w. ave been started

island. The industry has hadFarquhar Robertson
----- --LIMITED---------- :_____

206 St. James Street

■e, now in Belfast. Indis^ 
Rule Bltuutlrin anye: 

r Is excl'ideif, I fear M’C 
rorst civil war in medern

spring

Home Bank » CmmSt. Louis & Kan Fran- 
faulted interest on $68,» 
ng 4 per cen:. bonds. A 
t is soon expected to be 
ling bondnoldevq.

lding department report 
building permits issued 
•st six months of 1$14 
ed in the first half year 
y $1,500,000. ■ •*.

during

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL

r h°r"“--"0-"-0-3Bs;L^NMGEs8TSTJAMEÏ 1T-

MauHcrÇr BBrh h'coCRORM V̂NVLLR'oEVRAf A^pIÎ^Ïa^YE

Papineau Branch, PAPINEAU SQUARE. NEAU AVE.
8t. Deni, Branch, 478 8T. —NI» 8T.

yctp.o,ch;:,.?:7s:nkwh,r’,h,ri

rice was 
for £500

WILL REORGANISE.
Chicago, July 4.—Bankers Trust Co 

of New York, as trustee under re
funding and Improvement mortgage of 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad 
Company has filed in Federal Court a 

1 of complaint for the enforcement 
or the mortgage and 
thereunder.

. . .
«tierce . .

T V.ïîï°,M’K c Nathaniel mills,

INCREASED OUTPUT• ■ V.000,000.00
200,000.00

1,900 Tons from Drummond Mine Dur
ing Month oT June.

(Special Correspondence).

tut of sugar, both cai^e 
912 was 17.000,000 lotte, 
d States consumed onè- 
1 one-eighth

hi I
Managing Director eventual sale

V Collections made to an
The Trust Company ia not at this 

time making application for appoint- 
ment of receivers.

New Glasgow, July 4.—The output 
of the International Coal Company at 
the Drummond Mine, Westville, for 
the month of June was nineteen thous
and gross tons as compared with six
teen thousand one hundred and twenty 
for the month of May just past. The 
sales of the Acadia Coal Company on 
their different mines in Stellarton dur
ing the month of June was twenty-two 
thousand nine hundred 
two gross tons, equalling 
the previous month. Th 
perceptible difference in 
trade in Pictou county during the pant 
two months, although there are slight 
indications of strengthening. The 
Vale Mine is still closed.

suit by St*t* ;s begun in 
(aiming'beds of iron ore 
s throughout the elite-
d to be worth.$200,0110.- 1» intended

Wales), Ltd., which has one hundred 
and sixty-five branches and 
cies. Home ot these are In towns 
where the London City & Midland 1» 
already established and it is unlikely 
that both offices will be kept open In 
some of the smaller of such places. 
The amalgamation, however, puts the 
London City & Midland at the top 
of the list with deposits totalling £105,- 
951,011.

Sir Edward Holden, the head of the 
London City & Midland, who 
created a baronet in 100#, Is 
cas hi re man born In l$4g. 
eelved his education at Ofrens College 
in Manchester, and is fond of recall
ing the early days when he started at 
the bottom of the ladder, 
chairman of our biggest bank 
the Bank of England is 
man, and, like so many of 
made men, he is a strong Liberal and 
Free Trader.

lilway Co., which fri» 
I by a voting trait 
e 1894, Is to be handj? 
:lders July Jl next, Vf 
Hément Issued by sur-
' . . •• i
Jafcard has brought die- 
irry L. HoHoh.' rfçWW 
. L. Hol-toh & 09-M 
atcoünf for eaK £■ 

•xican bonds, par vapie

Co. properties rêcèn^ 
t decree: have Jr

capitalization <*
ent.' bonds, <2'00.°'(^; 
rred stock and $».JJ 
S. B. Thorne is pr»*.

FOB FIRST PLACEand ninety- 
the sales of

ACTOR WANTS ACCOUNT.
New York, Jul 

Cockran appeare_
Justice Weeks in Supre 
in behalf of John Drew 
manded

their coal 4th.—W. Bourke 
yesterdd ‘loyd* Took Lead butLondon 

City and Midland Now 
Ahead

beforeay
me Court and 
the actor de- 

an accounting of internat
ional Pump Co fanancies to u. 
what has become of *8,000.000 which 
Mr. Cockran declared has disappeared. 
Mr. Drew is

ascertain
DECREASE IN SECURITIES.

wa»
a Lan» 
He re-

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London, July 4.—A few weeks ago I 

described to you the manner in which 
bank amalgamations are progressing in 
this country. There was an interest
ing race between Lloyds Bank Ltd. and 
the London City and Midland Bank
ing Co., Ltd., to see which of the two 
should first reach a position in which 
Its deposits were over one hundred 
million sterling.

Both concerns were trying to amal
gamate a well-known 
hank, known as the Wilts and Dorset 
Banking Co. Ltd., and when the

a stockholder and has 
brought suit against directors 
pel an accounting to com -

CHANGE OF OPINION,
used | (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
the Washington, July 4.—A sharp re

versal of opinion among business men 
?5,„t0 anti-trust measures President 
Wilson is advocating has developed ac- 

.cording to reports emanating 
White House to-day decide 
phere of opposition to bills

fttteter'rf u°D!U0ND ROBLIN,

' A VM.000 BREAKWATER. 
-, '«•sial Cor 

John,

—of capital I WJ 
.$7.0,V5'),000, ogaMJ

Thu», the 
next to 

a self-made 
our self-mjy 

tne. ft 
years ago.

from the 
ed atmos- 

created
three weeks ago when certain Interests 
were urging Immediate adjournment of 

igresa has been supplanted by a 
teeling that bills should be rushed 
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order to give business free hand.
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ASSINIBOIA FLOATED.
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afternoon without assistance. The how 
of the C. F. R. boat had been resttog 
firmly on the shoal, but, after her cargo 
had been removed to other steamer» 
she wa» finally floated and Is now 
proceeding under her own steam. The 
hull sustained only slight damages, and 
the necessary repairs will not be ex
tensive. The one hundred cabin dm. 
«engers of the Aesinibola which had 
been transferred on Thursday to the 
*,b6rt* ««rived In Toronto yesterday 
by special train from Port McNichoU.
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’"""“«n win cm mo!ooTb°r- The PAY FOR MINERS,|e loss of life- Poor Production Last Year.
Generally speakin 

so far as the 
concerned, proved somewhat disap
pointing in regard to the number of the 
increase in young foxes as a good many 
Utters were lost, after birth and also

failed
due, in a large measure, to the fact 
that a créât many of the new ranches 
did not have experienced caretakers, 
who understood the breeding and car
ing for the young.

The breeding of foxes In captivity Is
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ceding industry isColumbus, Ohio, July 4.—Wm. Green 

Secretary-Treasurer of National Or
ganization of United Mine Workers 
says operators hâve practically agreed 
to pay miners 47 cents per ton for 
machine-mined coal.
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agricultural showed that 
not much wrong with agriculture in 
this country.
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IRVING MEMORIAL. 

ortol to the late Lawrfence Irving.

Now the London City and Midland 
Bank has taken over the business of 
the Metropolitan Bank (of England ft iJIubstrib. for The Journal of Com,
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